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Wild, but Not Too-Wild Animals:
Challenging Goldilocks Standards
in Rewilding
ABSTRACT
By contrast with traditional conservation emphasizing managerial
stewardship, rewilding is positioned as “post”-conservation through
its emphasis on unleashing the autonomy of natural processes. In this
paper, however, we argue that the autonomy of nature in rewilding
is more rhetoric than reality. But instead of critiquing the “managed
wilderness” approach of rewilding, we examine the injustices this
entails for the ecosystem engineering species involved in these projects. Reintroduction case studies demonstrate arbitrary standards
for wildness are imposed on these animals as they do their assigned
duty to rehabilitate ecosystems. These “Goldilocks” standards are
predicated on aesthetic values that sanction interventions inconsistent with the premise of animal sovereignty. These include meeting
actual autonomy of animals, championed in rewilding rhetoric, with
culling, relocations and sterilizations. Drawing from Donaldson and
Kymlicka’s framework for political animal categories, we argue rewilding needs to re-position itself in one of two ways. Either it should
align itself more closely to mainstream conservation and embrace
full animal sovereignty without Goldilocks conditions, or it should
commit to taking full responsibility for reintroduced animals, including supplementary feeding and care.
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Introduction
Rewilding is often presented as an alternative conservation
paradigm that unleashes natural processes through the cascading effects of animal ecosystem engineers (Monbiot, 2013). It
has had a remarkable influence on recent policy, particularly in
large carnivore conservation (Hintz, 2007), resulting in a number of species reintroductions (Linnell et al., 2015). The philosophy has foundations in the ”cores, corridors and carnivores”
approach of the late 1960s (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967) that
grew into restoration ecology, and theoretical roots in holistic restoration culture (Tomblin, 2009) from Deep Ecology
(Naess, 1973). Today it is more popularly traced to the ideas of
the Dutch conservation activist Frans Vera (2000) and American ecologist Josh Donlan (2005), following a fateful comment
by the latter author published in Nature concerning the return
of “beasts of old” to North America. Ostvaardersplasse in Holland, the Pleistocene Park in Siberia, and Yellowstone National
Park in the US are commonly cited as offering successful models of rewilding praxis in Europe, North America and Asia respectively.
Several interrelated critiques have been made of rewilding
in recent scholarship. It is often criticized for being a fractious
movement characterized by internal disagreements. Such disagreements may be over whether to take a top-down or bottomup approach to restoration ecology (Hilderbrand et al., 2005;
Chrulew, 2011), or which era or ecosystem blueprint to use as
benchmark for restoration (Martin, 2005; Hall, 2014). Or, they
may be over embracing rewilding as a forward-looking or regressive endeavor (Harris et al., 2006; Elliot, 2009), or promoting the inherent value of nature as opposed to its instrumental benefits for humanity (Taylor, 2005; Navarro and Pereira,
2012). More recently, however, concerns have been raised over
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the welfare of animals under rewilding schemes (Shelton, 2004;
Swaisgood, 2010). Animal welfare may be profoundly jeopardized not only in more extreme de-extinction and back-breeding programs that seek to recreate extinct species, but notably
in reintroductions and relocations of mammals that intensively
require ad-hoc human intervention (Dickens et al., 2010). Rewilded animals are assigned the task of restoring ecosystems
damaged by industrialization (Soulé and Noss, 1998; Wright
and Jones, 2006; Navarro and Pereira, 2012). This designates
them as ecosystem engineers in the broad sense of the term,
denoting animals who manage and modify biotic habitats, or
keystone species, denoting animals that have disproportionate
trophic effects on the biotic community relative to their numeracy. In binding them to these tasks, they may be said to be
made the proxies and agents of humanity in its ongoing effort
to fulfill a moral duty to heal degraded nature.
In this paper, we address three rewilding cases that in different ways highlight the injustices of this assignment. Injustices
occur when these animals no longer conform to human intention to engineer “within reason” but rather become genuinely
autonomous. The cases are respectively those of rewilded beavers (Castor fiber) colonizing the “wrong” areas, wild boars
(Sus scrofa) overpopulating the areas into which they are reintroduced, and wolves (Canis lupus) hybridizing and compromising the genetic purity of the wolf species. Our three cases of
rewilded beavers, boars, and wolves raise practical and moral
questions concerning the efficacy and legitimacy of coopting
wild animals into human projects of rehabilitating wilderness.
In all three cases, rewilding aims at establishing a “goldilocks” condition of nature; one that is “wild but not too wild”
for human purposes (von Essen et al., 2015). But rewilded ani-
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mals are destined to fail in the performance of their carefully
designated “goldilocks duties.” Once unleashed into the wild,
their natural inclinations lead them to become genuinely wild
sovereigns, as opposed to proxies and agents of humanity. Indeed, assigning them a role they cannot even cognize – certainly not it its normative dimensions – is unjustifiable. Rewilded
animals are treated without due regard for obligations we incur
to them on the basis of fair cooperation. Despite doing important practical and moral work for us, rewilder practitioners do
not conceive of any appropriate or fair reciprocation in recognition or recompense for this engineering work. Hence, we argue
that expecting adherence to goldilocks standards inadvertently
and unjustifiably relegates rewilded animals to a sub-sovereign
category.
Our paper is arranged in the following steps. The first three
sections develop three distinct cases of flagship species of the
rewilding movement, showing how rewilding policy and management contradict its avowed anti-interventionist commitments. The final section discusses how this represents an injustice to rewilded animals, which may be attributed to confusion in the premises of rewilding. We appeal to Donaldson and
Kymlicka’s (2011) political framework for animal sovereignty
to elucidate such injustice. Nonetheless, we deny that rewilders
are at fault for assigning the tasks of restoration to animals,
making them proxies and agents for fulfilling a moral duty of
humanity. Instead, we argue the fault lies in their imposing an
arbitrary set of added standards on rewilded animals as compared to animals in mainstream conservation.
The paradigm of mainstream conservation differs from rewilding by permitting a relatively interventionist stewardship
of biotic communities, often in the form of micro-management
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of discrete units of conservation. To this extent, it stands in
marked contrast with rewilding’s prescription of restoring large
wilderness areas to full autonomy with the help of ecosystem
engineering species. For our part, we advocate a repositioning
of the relationship between rewilding and conservation, which
may well jar with the former’s self-identification on as “post”
and “beyond” conservation (Taylor, 2005; Swales, 2014).

Wolves and Hybrids
If sheep are the enemy of rewilding scholars by representing
monotone intrusions and the de facto de-wilding of the landscape (Monbiot, 2013), the return of wolves should please this
community. Rather than fence out sheep from rewilding sites
or use protective tubing to save vegetation, wolf packs emerge
as a wild, natural option that possess the kind of ecological
niche and agency to moderate herbivore numbers, while their
predation allegedly also makes herds of herbivores fitter (Taylor, 2005). In so doing, they allow the ecosystem to regenerate some of the heavily grazed vegetation. Wolves are widely
characterized as a services provider and a land manager under
rewilding (Swales, 2014). An imperative today is to restore Canis lupus to its historical range from which it was extirpated by
human hunting pressure.
Despite having become a symbolic representation of “unrestrained freedom” (Shelton, 2004), wolves constitute rewilding agents that typically require intensive human interventions
both before and as part of their reintroduction (Manning et al.,
2009). Particular intervention today is seen to be needed, not
for improving the welfare of wolves, but rather to “correct” a
perceived lapse on their part concerning an undesirably autonomous mating pattern. Wolves famously cross-breed across the
Canis genus, resulting in hybrids out of place in the rewilding
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landscape, which is predicated on an aesthetic blueprint when
congeners of the Canis species were better demarcated in the
landscape. Today, hybridizations occur between the gray wolf
and the coyote in the US (Mech et al., 2014), the gray wolf and
the eastern timber wolf (Rutledge et al., 2012), the coyote and
the eastern timber wolf (Sears et al., 2003), the coyote and the
red wolf (Nowak and Federoff, 1998), and the coyote and the
domestic dog (Bohling and Waits, 2011). In Europe, the gray
wolf hybridizes mainly with the domestic dog and certain subspecies of wolf (Klutsch et al., 2011; Trouwborst, 2014a).
Concerned about keeping wolves the right kind of wolves
corresponding to their prehistoric ancestors who were not hybridized to the same extent, policy and law do not take well to
the actual or perceived risk of hybrids in the wild (Haig and Allendorf, 2006). The US Endangered Species Act, the Bern Convention and the EU Habitats Directive exempt hybrids from
the protection duties accorded to their endangered congeners
and, in some cases, encourage active removal of hybrids from
the wild (Allendorf et al., 2004; Trouwborst, 2014a; Trouwborst, 2014b). In the US, for example, the aggressive Red Wolf
Management Adaptive Plan (RWAMP) euthanized hybrids and
sterilized coyotes to preclude further hybridization with the
rare red wolves in the late 1990s (Gese et al., 2015). In Europe,
the genetic threat posed by domestic dogs to the gray wolf has
resulted in de facto sanctioning of the elimination of hybrids to
safeguard the status of wolves in the Habitats Directive (Linnell et al., 2008).
Three aspects of hybridisations are seen as particularly
problematic from a perspective of rewilding. First, hybridisations threaten the genetic integrity of the more endangered taxon, where the introgression of more prevalent genes into rare
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taxa may contribute to a “a blander and less surprising world”,
since one’s worldview is predicated on biodiversity (Caro,
2007; Monbiot, 2013). Second, hybrids themselves represent an
uneasy, unresolveable degree of wild that encompasses tameness and unpredictiability following cross-breeding with more
liminal coyotes or domestic dogs (Linnell et al., 2008; Lukasik
and Alexander, 2011; Monzón et al., 2014). Third, hybridisations between canids is traced to human activities disrupting,
for example, natural reproductive barriers, despite ample evidence that hybridisation has constituted an integral and even
beneficial part of canids’ evolutionary legacy (Benson and Patterson, 2013).
The bigger issue is that rewilding has a difficult time to
denounce human-mediated hybridization. Indeed, the contradiction is that rewilding appears to have no ostensive problem
with hybridization as means-to-an-end in its philosophy. A
number of flagship species of the movement have been meticulously cross-bred in laboratory-based hybridizations to approximate extinct species (Martinelli et al., 2014). For example,
Frans Vera used heck cattle to cross-bred to recreate versions
of the ancient Aurochs, hybridizing Scottish highland cattle
with Hungarian steppe cattle, Spanish fighting bulls and other
Mediterranean breeds in special breeding programs (Lorimer
and Driessen, 2013; Jørgensen, 2014). The result, of course, is
not the recreation of lost species but new recombinations that
merely resemble their ancestors for morphological or ecological purposes (Martinelli et al., 2014).
In this way, any stand toward hybridization as an undesirable threat to the genetic purity of a native species is indefensible when viewed against the premises of rewilding. Shelton
(2004) arrives at a similar conclusion arguing that rewilders’
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disdain for “constructed” and therefore unnatural animals conflicts with the reality of their hands-on efforts to reconstruct
nature. Indeed, as the wolf case study testifies, hybridization is
only objected to when it is an externality that results out of our
control. To this end, it seems even less defensible to sanction
human, laboratory performed hybridizations while condemning those hybridizations that occur between two naturally interfertile congeners that meet in the wild and mate, and whom
have an evolutionary history of interbreeding.

Beavers Out of Place
The beaver is another keystone and allogenic engineering
species (Hossack et al., 2015). Although research sometimes
uses keystone species and ecosystem engineer interchangeably,
“keystone” is generally a consequentialist assessment of ecosystem engineers which have particularly strong impacts on
the biotic environment in which they live (Wright and Jones,
2006). Indeed, all animals may be said to undertake some “engineering” through their living, but when they display disproportionate effects relative to their numeracy, they qualify as
keystone species. Beavers aptly qualify for both. They “shake
up” monocultures and allow the regeneration of trees in previously inhospitable environments (Monbiot, 2013). They also
provide ecosystem services that restore the landscape, including drought protection, decreased erosion and the removal of
pollutants from the water (Naiman et al., 1986). In fact, their
damming activities are essential to the geomorphology and
hydrology of ecosystems, which in turn provides improved riparian habitats for a range of species (McKinstry et al., 2001).
After having been extirpated in most of their historical range,
beavers were reintroduced repeatedly from 1924 and onward
in Europe and enjoy particularly strong rewilding advocacy in
the UK.
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Two separate beaver reintroductions have occurred in the
UK in the past decade that illustrate holding these animals
to goldilocks standards of wildness. One reintroduction was
planned at a habitat carefully pre-selected by rewilding managers. The other resulted from accidental escape or possible release of beavers from an estate near the River Tay in Perthshire.
The escaped beavers came to thrive in the river catchment of
their undesignated area (Monbiot, 2013). Soon their numbers
and illicit presence attracted public resentment and culling
measures on the accidentally rewilding beavers at River Tay
began. By being released illegally and establishing themselves
autonomously in a more suitable habitat, without the official
rewilding stamp of approval, these beavers are now classified
as “feral” animals that need to be culled or re-homed. Meanwhile, the legitimately reintroduced concurrent beavers further
north, in Knapdale Forest in Argyll, have notoriously struggled
to colonize their designated habitat and have required interventions by managers for years, perhaps because salmon rivers are
scarce in this region. These beavers are, of course, strictly protected as part of the broader rewilding project and any culling
measures are illegal.
That animals that transgress designated political or physical
boundaries are regarded as varmint to be removed is neither
new in wildlife conservation nor unique to beavers (Donaldson
and Kymlicka, 2011). The difference between rewilding and
mainstream conservation’s responses to such transgressions is
in the ease and frequency with which the former issues sanctions to set things right, simply because the scope of potential
violations is greater under rewilding’s goldilocks standards.
The problem of accidentally rewilded animals – accidental inasmuch as they colonize the wrong areas at the wrong times
– is prevalent in rewilding scholarship in that even herbivore
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species that are unintentionally reintroduced in rewilding sites
now represent controversial cases (Wilder et al., 2014). The issue with rewilding out of bounds is a paradox: lack of planned
human intentionality can deprive a species of the right to exist in an area even if the animals established themselves autonomously at a site. At the same time, meticulously planned
rewilding schemes where species are paternalistically placed
and maintained at another location, attain more legitimacy
with what appears to be less of the sovereignty and wildness
sounded in its rhetoric (Swales, 2014).

Boars Out of Control
Wild boars represent another species whose rewilding agency lies in its untidiness or “disturbance” abilities on monocultural landscapes (Sandom et al., 2013). Once plentiful in all
parts of the world, the wild boar is becoming so again after
a notable absence following over-hunting and subsequent extirpation. Even in the UK, wild boars are on the increase in
areas of Scotland as a vision for rewilding (Brown et al., 2011).
Some suggest boars in many places have recolonized naturally
(Taylor, 2005), but the literature documents the intentional release of wild boars as part of rewilding schemes in a majority
of cases (Smit et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the origin of some
populations are regionally contested (Hearn et al., 2014).
The wild boar is an attractive ecosystem service provider
and typically functions a keystone species because of its rooting and grubbing of the undergrowth and soil, creating pools
for mini-wetlands and facilitates nutrient uptake and cycling
(Palacio et al., 2013; Sandom et al., 2013). Their work presents
a natural alternative to the kind of mechanized ground preparation that is typically required for restoration in areas where
dense ground vegetation inhibits seedling germination and tree
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establishment (Hille and den Ouden, 2004; Ashmole and Ashmole, 2010; Robertson, 2011). Indeed, Macmillan et al. (1998)
present wild boars as the most “cost-effective” woodland restoration agents at present.
Few will have missed, however, the tremendous controversy
reintroduced wild boars have caused in recent years. The great
explosion of wild boars is attributed to the boar having nextto-no predators in the wild, by being notoriously challenging
for hunters to shoot, by rejuvenating multiple times per year,
suffering no negative consequences of density dependency
and by sometimes enjoying extensive supplementary feeding
by humans in the winter (Leaper et al., 1999; Bieber and Ruf,
2005; Borowik et al., 2013). Indeed, with natural fluctuations
like higher rainfall, rooting rates increase significantly and
population increases spread damages over increasingly large
areas (Sandom et al., 2014).
While the primary setting for dissatisfaction with boar
damage started as farmers whose crops were at risk, rewilding scholars like Hodder et al. (2009) now caution overpopulation of boars do damage to roots and bark as well, rendering
trees more susceptible to disease. On Santa Cruz Island, an
aggressive nature restoration policy is similarly sanctioning
the removal (killing) of wild boars to maintain the ecosystem
the right degree of wild (Shelton, 2004). At the time, managers claimed “We are interested in restoring an island. Unfortunately, the pigs are in the way” (Kelly, 2002). As the boar
does its natural “duty” of grubbing and rooting, its political
status vacillates between game and pest species (Taylor, 2005).
The boars are said to violate goldilocks standards of wildness
in two additional ways similar to beavers and wolves. Like
the former, they are constructed as invasive because of allega-
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tions of unplanned or illegal releases (Hearn et al., 2014). Like
wolves, charges of hybridisations with domestic pigs point
to a new fearlessness and unpredictability in the wildness of
new boars compared to their native ancestors (Scandura et al.,
2011). These charges motivate and justify increasingly violent
culling measures.

Rewilded Animals as Proxies and Agents of Humanity
“Goldilocks” denotes a state of wildness that is predicated
on arbitrary standards that have been acquired only recently.
Animals are required to conform to notions of wildness that
encompass past authenticity and the ability to regulate ecosystems toward greater biodiversity, where this is understood in
terms of an ancient and therein natural species composition.
Hence, goldilocks may be said to capture what other authors
have criticized as restoration ecologists’ preoccupation with
landscape correctness, and along with it an extreme fidelity
to what has gone before (Prior and Brady, 2015). Such fidelity
is not misguided when undergirded by a robust ethic, such as
Leopold’s land ethic, where ecological, ethical and aesthetical
standards provide basis for action. But, in rewilding, the land
ethic’s avowed “stability” and “integrity”, referring to ecological and ethical dimensions, are frozen states localized as a particular moment in time with a particular species composition.
This departs from Leopold’s originally more dynamic concepts
by which ecosystems may be permitted to gravitate toward a
status quo with moderate human involvement.
Leopold would likely argue that the (over-)rooting and
grubbing activity of the wild boar outlined above does not undermine the integrity or beauty of the ecosystem, but rather
violates human preferences for what are considered beautiful
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states in biotic communities (King, 1991). Indeed, goldilocks is
so potent in the aesthetics of rewilding that some also observe
ecological restoration has become more akin to an artistic
practice than science (Jordan III, 2003). Undesirable wildness,
moreover, is a behavior that does not correspond with these
aesthetics: for example, by making landscapes more monotonous (excesses of wild boars), by making the Canis species less
authentic (hybridizing wolves) or by simply colonizing and engineering the wrong habitat (beavers in Scotland). These externalities of rewilding recast these animals as “pests”, “feral”
and “impure”.
The limits to animal wildness through the imposition of
arbitrary goldilocks standards can best be elucidated using
Donaldson & Kymlicka’s political framework. Here, animal
categories in a “Zoopolis”, a shared interspecies community,
correspond with rights and obligations depending on their political relation to humans. In this framework, domestic animals
are co-citizens to whom full rights are owed; liminal animals
are accorded a migrant type of rights in a category of denizenship; and wild animals constitute sovereigns with autonomy
and negative rights of non-interference. In the case of rewilded
animals, however, the expectation that they should adhere to
goldilocks standards and simultaneously be sovereign is especially problematic. This is because the act of binding animals
to duties necessarily entails integrating them further into the
Zoopolis, as one would for working animals and pets to whom
obligations are owed in return for the benefits they provide us.
But rhetorically, at least, rewilding rejects integrating animals
further into society. Indeed, its rhetoric demands the opposite:
outward toward sovereignty. Here, rewilders purport to “unleash” rewilded animals so that they may pursue a “self-willed”
and “autonomous” existence (Monbiot, 2013; Cohen, 2014).
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We have contested the rewilding rhetoric of sovereignty by
showing how managers still steer nature along narrowly predetermined trajectories; thereby depriving rewilded animals
of their capacity to be genuinely self-willed and autonomous.
But we acknowledge this is not a new critique of rewilding.
The implicit hand-of-man has even become a topic of internal
criticism among rewilders (Monbiot, 2013). The great paradox
of rewilding, according to Shelton (2004), is that the ideology
of the wild that emphatically rejects anthropogenic changes simultaneously depends on human will and technology to reconstruct landscapes. In another apt critique, Hajer (2003, p. 90)
observes that a frequent reality in rewilding practice is to commit to a “let nature decide” approach by means of a paradoxical
hands-on “…slow motion ballet mechanique of draglines and
bulldozers, excavators and trucks.”
This ballet underlies the issue that concerns us the most in
our paper. Indeed, this is the way in which rewilded animals
are effectively turned into proxies for humanity, making them
the agents for fulfilling the latter’s moral duty to restore and
heal damaged nature by tasking them with the restoration of
ecosystems ravaged by modernity and industrialization. Such
a healing duty is properly ours, and not theirs. To be sure, assigning animals tasks that make them human proxy is not necessarily problematic. Not, at any rate, if these tasks are consistent with their natural inclinations and interests. For instance,
we make guide-dogs for the blind into our proxies as the agents
of fulfilling our moral duty of care for sightless humans. But
this does not result in de facto harms to the dogs as our domestic co-citizens, whose interests and norms of behavior are intermingled with ours. After all, we recognize and recompense
the dogs for the work they do for us by protecting and caring
for them, sharing with them our households.
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The situation is, however, is quite different when the animals are not our domestic co-citizens, but rather wild sovereigns. Not only are their natural inclinations and interests at
odds with the tasks we have assigned to them as our proxies
and agents. But also wolves, beavers, and wild boars lack the
rudimentary understanding of the normativity of their relationship to us that we routinely attribute to domestics. Indeed, it is
not that they are incapable of acting as our proxies and agents,
fulfilling our duty to rehabilitate ecosystems. As so-called keystone species or “highly interactive species” (Soulé, 1985), they
exert a disproportionate impact on the ecosystem relative to
their numeracy (Foreman, 2004) that is at once bottom-up and
top-down through cascade effects (Müller et al., 2010; Navarro
and Pereira, 2012; Smit et al., 2015). It should not be thought,
however, that they suffer from cognitive pressure in performing the tasks we give to them, given their lack of cognizance
of their normative dimensions and expectations. Instead, our
unjust treatment of them is a result of their also going beyond
these human-assigned tasks to behave in ways that are genuinely wild and sovereign, pursuing their own agendas rather
than ours as self-willed and autonomous.
After all, if envisioned as sovereigns, it follows they have “…
the right to make their own decisions about the nature of their
communal life […] this includes the right to make mistakes, and
to follow paths that outsiders might see as misguided” (Donaldson & Kymlicka, 2011, p. 171). Yet, as we have shown in
the preceding sections, the consequences of rewilded animals
departing from preconceived trajectories of ecosystem engineering, such as through violations of genetic purity, spatial
distribution and our aesthetic atavistic ideas about landscape
gardening, are frequently grave. Shelton (2004) observes that
rewilders deplore when spontaneous nature takes its course
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away from managers’ preconceived concepts of wilderness and
nature which we have recently come to valorize.
The theoretical implication of this is that rewilded animals
are not, in the end, treated as full sovereigns. They occupy
instead a problematic sub-category with truncated rights. In
practice, at the same time, they are typically denied special obligations one might extend to animals as co-citizens contributing to common societal goals, like guide dogs. For example,
in Oostvaardersplasse in Holland, supplementary food during
winter is not provided for the rewilding animals as per an antiinterventionist stance, resulting in the starvation of domesticated Konic ponies and Heck cattle (Prior and Brady, 2015).
As Lorimer and Driessen (2014) show, interventions designed
to instill wildness in reserves are currently exempted from the
anti-interventionist stance of rewilding. But responsibility for
providing care, rather than “correctives” to wrong degrees of
wildness, is purportedly absolved in rewilding practice by virtue of the sovereignty of rewilded animals and the absence of a
property relationship.
All in all, then, our principal claim is that this sub-category
of sovereignty results from imposing what we have called arbitrary “goldilocks” standards on rewilded animals. Here, we
stress that these arbitrary standards for being “wild but not too
wild” are not imposed on the same animals in mainstream conservation. Rewilding scholars show disdain for the latter and
use the rhetoric of autonomy to distinguish themselves from
the suppressing and disciplining effect of conservation (Taylor,
2005; Harris et al., 2006). Indeed, non-rewilding conservation
is held to manifest a “peculiar fear of letting go” (Monbiot,
2013). If rewilding is presented as a radical alternative to conservation, then, the grounds on which it is differentiated are
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currently mischaracterized. As our practical cases illustrate,
rewilding is not radically different to mainstream conservation
insofar as it involves equally hands-on management to achieve
a goldilocks wildness. Nor is it different in terms of the substantive sanctions used to keep populations in check; indeed,
the same types of culling, relocation and sterilization feature.
Rather it differs from mainstream conservation by subjecting
animals to far more arbitrary demands and judging their viability in terms how well they conform to human ideas for the
trajectory of rewilding and ecological authenticity. In so doing,
it has missed honoring in full the integrity and ethics of Leopold’s land ethic, subscribing only to aestheticism.
That said, we now present two ways out of the “catch-22” of
rewilded animals and into a political category that ensures expectations correspond to rights. The first is that rewilding permits these animals to enter into full sovereignty. This means
the rescinding of dependency-inducing supplementary care
and feeding, which is normatively inappropriate for sovereigns
(Donaldson and Kymlicka, 2011). It also means that as genuine
wild sovereigns, these animals cannot be arbitrarily subject to
culling, relocations or sterilization based on goldilocks standards. In other words, we cannot punish ecosystem engineers
for failing to conform to our aesthetic conceptions of ecological authenticity. If we permit them to be wild, we must treat
them in accordance with Donaldson & Kymlicka’s demand of
respect for sovereignty, accommodating their self-expressions
of autonomy, whether they take the form of cross-breeding
with each other or preferring a non-designated area to a preestablished rewilding reserve.
Although forced relocations and sterilizations are normatively inappropriate for sovereigns, as they are for Donaldson
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and Kymlicka (2011, p. 169), we note that culling of problematic cases where sovereigns infringe on human rights must be
considered. This is consistent with the treatment of sovereigns
in mainstream conservation projects. Never a foregone conclusion, decisions to cull sovereigns must be defended in a rigorous public deliberative process, scrutinizing the values and
rationales behind this approach. In this respect, controversial
decisions to cull or not to cull should be based on defensible
argumentation (von Essen and Allen, 2015) and not arbitrary
goldilocks standards. Indeed, such critical public deliberation
is doubly important for rewilding projects. This is because rewilded animals were reintroduced by our initiative, and rewilding, as we contend, comes with a set of aesthetic premises
that can easily result, for wild animals, in unjust, arbitrary and
unattainable standards. Hence, this first way out of the catch-22
would potentially re-legitimate rewilding those animals considered in our case studies, insofar as the sovereignty touted in
rewilding rhetoric would be matched in practice. Nonetheless,
we re-envision the “duties” of rewilded animals as voluntary
natural behaviors consistent with their subjective interests and
lifestyles, and cease to see them as our proxies fulfilling our
duty to restore nature.
By contrast, the second way out of the catch-22 is for rewilding to embrace increased responsibility for these animals.
In designating them as service providers and proxies held to
normative standards imposed by human will, much like guidedogs or beasts of burden, rewilded animals are brought further
into the Zoopolis in terms of their political membership. As
such, they can no longer be conceived as sovereign for moral purposes, because they take on roles that contribute to the
common societal project. Sterilization and forced relocations
of animals that stray from the trajectory we have envisioned for
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them indicate we see them as being closer to “pets” than sovereigns. We ourselves hesitate to embrace this approach. Nonetheless, we acknowledge it must be permitted that if we bring
them further into the Zoopolis in this way, then it is incumbent
upon us to provide for their welfare as we would for our cocitizens. Moreover, if we sanction interventions like forced relocations, it stands to reason we must also allow interventions
like supplementary feeding. Taking this approach would also
re-legitimate rewilding in terms of consistency. But if this approach is to be taken, rewilding needs to abandon much of its
rhetoric. Indeed, it can no longer champion the unleashing of
nature to full autonomy, but must ultimately concede that its
reserves are more like large zoos than wilderness areas.

Conclusion
In this paper, we have focused on three cases of rewilding
which we believe highlight the injustice of assigning animals
the tasks of restoring nature ravaged through our agency. We
have argued that the injustice of present rewilding practice is
primarily a function of the arbitrary character of goldilocks
duties, unrealistically expecting these animals to be wild but
not too wild. In this way, it is a holistic ecosystem ethic which
has overemphasized aesthetics to the detriment of the integrity and welfare of the biotic community. Indeed, we have advocated reconsidering the relationship between rewilding and
mainstream conservation, recommending that rewilders either
more fully embrace sovereignty or increased responsibility for
animals unleashed into the wild. While having expressed more
sympathy for the first of these two options, we insist that rewilders must embrace one or other of these options as a requirement of justice for the animals they have assigned goldilocks
duties. Either way, they have to acknowledge that their rhetoric
and practice do not match and that some appropriate adjust-
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ment in their treatment of these animals is imperative for the
legitimacy of their programs.
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